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Up coming dates 
and events
May is Nappy Collecti ve Month
Please donate any unwanted nappies or 
pullups that your children may have out grown 
or no longer need and we will on your behalf 
donate these to local Women’s refuges in our 
community.

Friday 10th May
Mother’s Day Breakfast- Celebrati ng all of our 
very special Mother’s. Come and have a lovely 
breakfast and take part in special mother’s
Day acti viti es and be pampered by your 
children.

Monday 27th May
Nati onal Reconciliati on Day
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About our new 
Director - Emily McDerby
Dear Families,

As you would all be 
aware, Emily McDerby 
has offi  cially started 
her new role as the 
Centre Director 
of Yarra Juncti on 
Children’s Centre. 
Please join us in 
welcoming make Emily 
feel very welcome in 
her new role.

If you have any 
questi ons please feel free to speak with Emily 
at any ti me. 

Emily will be working one week of 6.30am to 
2.30pm shift s and the other week 10.30an to 
6.30pm shift s. We wish Emily all the very best 
in her new role, we know she will do a fantasti c 
job.

RCH Good Friday Appeal.

First of all we would like to thank all families 
and educators that donated wonderful raffl  e 
items and purchased raffl  e ti ckets to help 
support the RCH Good Friday Appeal. 

We are very happy to announce that CIRE 
Children’s Centre Yarra Juncti on raised 
$222.10 and our Mt Evelyn Campus $100 
total $322.10, great eff ect everyone. 

A HUGE thank you to the following 
people who donated prizes:

Jess from Dream Fit PT
Alyssa from Cakes by Alyssa
Taylor from TJL creati ons
Lauren from LSA arti stry
Sian from Valley Beauty Spot
Kerri from Pebbles and Pots 

    Jasmine from Litt le May’s Photography 



Toddlers
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Room News
Nursery
We hope everyone enjoyed their 
holidays, and had a beautiful Easter!  This 
past month has been a quiet one in the 
babies’ room with several children away on 
holidays.  Quieter numbers have provided an 
excellent opportunity for one-on-one educator 
interactions and has allowed us to continue to 
build bonds with all the children in our care.  
This has really helped all our newer babies 
settle in and develop a sense of belonging, 
which has been lovely to see.

The beautiful sunny weather has continued 
into autumn, which has been lovely.  We leave 
the door to the yard open whenever possible, 
which gives the children the option of choosing 
where they would like to play.  Providing 
children with choices allows them to have a 
bit more control over their day, and helps to 
build their confidence.  Now that so many of 
our babies are mobile, they love being able to 
move freely indoors and outdoors whenever 
they like, and they communicate this to us by 
their big smiles!

As some of our older babies have become 
more confident in walking, we have begun 
orientating them up to the Toddlers’ room.  
This slow, gradual introduction will allow them 
to become familiar with the new children and 
educators, and will introduce them to the 
Toddler room routine.  This will ensure that 
when they are ready to move upstairs, the 
transition will be as smooth as possible.  If you 
would like your child to begin orientation in the 
Toddler Room, please speak to Janine or Becca, 
and we will do our best to accommodate this 
wherever possible.

Janine and Becca

April has been a great month 
for the Toddler Room.  
In early April, Taylor joined the 
room as the Room Leader. She has settled into 
the room well and is accompanied by Holly to 
ensure consistency for the children.  Together 
they make an awesome team.  

The children have been engaged in experiences 
filled with wonder and interest as they explore 
their environment. One of the really exciting 
things that we started in April was our very 
own bush block program. This is a wonderful 
way for children to learn through exploring 
their natural environment. We will attend 
the bush block once a week giving each 
child an opportunity to explore this fantastic 
environment. 

As the colder weather is quickly approaching 
we suggest bringing spare clothes, shoes or 
gum boots as we will be attending the bush 
block and also engaging in outdoor play. 
We are introducing more sustainable practices 
and experiences throughout our room.  You 
will see that Holly has created a music wall in 
the outdoor playground using pots, pans and 
natural materials for the children to express 
their imagination and use their senses. 
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We would also like to start 
collecting bottle tops of any kinds 
of bottles to add to our recycled 
craft experiences. 

We would like to remind 
our families that each child 
has their own individual 
portfolio, this contains each 
child’s individual learning 
journey throughout the 
year. These are located on 
the desk.  Please feel free to 
look and add to your child’s 
portfolio.

During the month of May, we are 
excited for Holly to continue with her 
STEAM experiences, continue our new bush 
block program and much more.

If you have any questions or would like to have 
a chat, please don’t hesitate to us. 

We hope everyone enjoyed their Easter!

Thank you, Taylor & Holly

This month we have welcomed 
Piper into our room and she has 
settled in nicely. We really value our 
relationships with our families and maintaining 
these respectful relationships give both our 
families and children a sense of belonging.

We are still encouraging our children to 
develop their emerging autonomy, resilience 
and sense of agency by supporting them to be 
independent and self-regulate their emotions. 
The children are really enjoying this and love 
serving their own food and using our self-help 
station.

Thank you to all the families who participated 
in our grandparents and special friends’ day 
on the 3rd April. It was lovely watching the 
children proudly show off their room and 

outdoor setting to their special friends. The 
children made hedgehog slice for morning tea 
and this was enjoyed by all. As the children 
really enjoy cooking we have also been making 
blueberry muffins for our afternoon tea.

This month we focused on making Easter 
rabbits for our children to give to their parents 
for Easter, and our Wednesday children had the 
opportunity to make Easter hats for our Easter 
hat parade. The Easter hat parade was held on 
the 17th April in the kinder room and our pre 
kinder children showed off the beautiful hats 
they had made and paraded around the room 
with a sense of pride.

We are continuing to imbed Indigenous 
perspectives into our curriculum with our 
yarning circles and Acknowledgment of 
Country and would love to share our family’s 
cultural traditions, beliefs and values with us so 
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we can make sure all our children’s cultures 
are valued and respected, and give our 
children the opportunity to experience 
different cultures and other ways of 
being. We would also like to make a 
family tree for our children and would 
like our families to supply a photo 
of their family as the children would 
like to share these photos with their 
peers.

We understand that drop-offs and 
pick-ups can be a busy time and there 
is not always an opportunity for our 
families to chat with educators. If you 
have any questions or concerns about 
your child, please feel free to set up a time 
for a chat with Karen anytime. 

As the weather is getting colder, 
please make sure your child 
has a change of warm 
clothes, a jacket, and 

Kinder 4
Our kinder room    
and outdoor play area was 
a hive of activity on grandparent’s and special 
friends day on April 3rd. The children had 
so much fun sharing their place with their 
grandparents and special persons. Before the 
day we cooked muffins to share. 

On the day, the children had a healthy sense 
of pride in telling everyone that they cooked 
the muffins and shared in the eating of them. 

Children gain resilience and belonging when 
family and community members visit our room.

Throughout the school holidays the children 
enjoyed sharing their ideas about Easter with 
each other in learning activities and the special 
Easter Bonnet parade. After Easter they have 
been drawing and telling stories about their 
Easter experiences with family, the top two are 
finding and of course eating Easter eggs, and 
camping.

ANZAC day is another community event the 
children have been observing and learning 
about. We value the importance of providing 
children with age appropriate knowledge and 
opportunities to reflect and process complex 



issues. We read some ANZAC children’s books, 
cooked ANZAC biscuits, made poppies and 
stood still for a minute listening to “The last 
post”.

With Mother’s Day coming soon we are busy 
creating some surprises. Every morning during 
the week before Mother’s Day, we will have 
fruit muffins available for our wonderful mums. 
Please plan to spend a little bit of extra time 
with your child at drop of time one morning.

One of our curriculum areas is Wellbeing and 
we are always planning and adding strategies 
for the children to take on board to increase 
their resilience and capacity to self-regulate for 
physical, emotional, social, spiritual health. 

This month we have added to their personal 
tool kit of behaviour choices with yoga, 
breathing for calming and increased sensory 
experiences. 

We will be starting our bush kinder program 
in May as research shows that time spent 

Help us support Nido Early School in Montrose by 
bringing in your Plastic Bread Tags. 

These will be recycled into coat hangers and 
seedling trays and the money raised from the sale 

of these items will be used to help purchase wheels 
chairs for people in need. 

Something so small can have such a HUGE impact in 
somebody else’s life.             

in nature reduces stress hormones in the 
body and increases the immune systems 
effectiveness among other benefits. You may 
Google “Tree Bathing” on the world health 
forum.

This term we have started our borrowing bear 
program to continue to build links between 
family and the centre which strengthens our 
children’s learning journey.


